
“TREETOPS”, 58 SPITFIRE CLOSE, SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY

Consumer Relations Dept
Cadbury Trebor Bassett
PO Box 12 Bourneville
Birmingham B30 2LU

Dear Bassetts

I am writing to you about your Licorice Allsorts, to which I am rather
partial. Or at least I used to be. However I have recently encountered some
disturbing fluctuations in price, size, content and quality.

First, price and size. My local corner shop seems to change its stock at
random between a small bag, retailing at 89P to a slightly larger bag at 99P
and then sometimes a whopper at £1.29. This is worse than checking on
fluctuating petrol prices! I cannot believe that I am getting 30P worth of
extra sweets for my 30P extra. And the differential between the smallest
and middle-sized bags is just too small to be significant and therefore
potentially very confusing – especially if I am in a hurry.

Then there’s the content. Here’s the big problem. Allsorts are actually
limited to about 8 – 10 sorts: not ‘all sorts’ at all! Secondly, it seems to me
that the bags are always weighted in favour of those rather nasty coconut
jobbies (I suspect because they are bigger and take up more room), whereas
you rarely get more than two of the delicious little blue Bertie Bassetts. 

Finally, we come to quality. Here I have to give you high marks. Your
product is infinitely superior to the rival upstart I was forced to buy
because the retailer was not stocking yours! Superior, that is, in all but one
respect: licorice. I have to say your competitor licks you when it comes to
licorice, delivering a much more substantial amount of this key substance;
in particular a giant all-licorice wheel which although extremely tough to
chew is nevertheless the Daddy in terms of licorice content.

I hope that you will not take offence at the enclosed invoice, which I submit
in order to recoup my losses when not finding a sufficient quantity
of the right sort of allsorts in various
sized bags purchased over
the past six months. It may
help to know that your
remittance will of course be
ploughed back into your
company by continued and
regular purchases of your
excellent Licorice Allsorts –
still excellent even if they are
not the highest in licorice 
nor are they truly all sorts.

Yours faithfully

Bob Johnstone

Purchase of variou
s bags of Bassett’s Licorice Allsorts, 

On average 3 bags
 per week x 6 months (= 90 bag

s)

20 bags @ £1.29
£25.80

45 bags @ 99P
£44.55

25 bags @ 89P
£22.25

Sub total £92.60

Less 45% discount for alls
orts I was happy with

£41.67 
Total:      £50.93

BOB 009
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Mr B Johnstone

‘Treetops’

58 Spitfire Close

South Croydon, Surrey
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“TREETOPS”, 58 SPITFIRE CLOSE, SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY

Helen Franklin
Consumer Relations Dept
Trebor Bassett
FREEPOST MID 20061
Birmingham B30 2QZ

Dear Helen

Thank you so much for your reply and gift. What truly marvellous artwork!
So beautiful  that I rushed out and bought a collector’s display album in
which to mount it. Do you have any others I could have? Or indeed could
you send any other artwork relating to Liquorice Allsorts through the ages?
I have decided that it would be wonderful to build up a collection of Allsorts
memorabilia. To allay any fears, I enclose a signed ‘guarantee’ witnessed
by my wife Deirdre, that the vouchers would be souvenirs only.

With regard to your comprehensive explanation of price fluctuation and
suggestion that consumers ‘shop around’, this has given me a great idea,
which I would like to share.

It seems to me that I am not alone in my love of Liquorice Allsorts and
being a public-spirited sort of chap I am volunteering to start an
‘Allsortswatch’ service. This would monitor prices across different
retailers, with a newsletter to members giving availability and prices in
their area. Bertie of course would be our mascot and Deirdre has suggested
the slogan “It takes Allsorts”, which is jolly good, isn’t it?

There are inevitably costs in getting such an ambitious project off the
ground, although once we’re up and running I see no reason why Deirdre
and I could not run the whole thing from my son Tristan’s old room. He is
no longer with us. I enclose an invoice that gives you some idea of
anticipated costs and would be grateful if you would get this cleared by the
powers that be at your end as soon as possible so that we can crack on.

I am sure you and all at Bassett’s will be as excited as I am about this idea,
and I look forward enormously to hearing back from you soon. 

Yours faithfully

Bob Johnstone

P.S.
By the way, I did appreciate your kindness in not pointing out my
misspelling of the word ‘liquorice’ in my first letter. What a mistake! 
Not one I shall repeat, I promise.
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Researching and co
mpiling of a list o

f people in the 

Croydon area who enjoy Bassetts Liquorice Allsorts. £95.00

Survey of comparative prices ac
ross shops selling 

Liquorice Allsorts, using Deirdre and myself 

Employing ‘mystery shopper’ tec
hniques. £45.00

Development of a monthly newsletter and 

Postage costs.

£180.00

Construction of an
 “Allsortswatch.com” website 

To communicate with existing members and 

Recruit new ones.
£1500.00

“Treetops” Spitfir
e Close, South Croydon, Surrey

Cheques payable to
 Bob Johnstone

BOB 020

£1820.00

These costs are fo
r covering one ar

ea only.

Hopefully as things
 took off, we could roll it ou

t

over other areas r
ight across the whole country!

Guarantee

This is to confirm that any additional vouchers sent to Bob Johnstone at the above addresswill NOT be cashed in for confectionery but used simply for display purposes, and visualexamples of Confectionery Artwork to accompany related promotion of “Allsortswatch” thereto.
Signed. Witnessed by.

Bob Johnstone. Deidre Johnstone (wife of the Bob above) 
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Mr B Johnstone

‘Treetops’

58 Spitfire Close

South Croydon, Surrey
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